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We are a “social safety-net” that 
provides housing and a range of 
services to adults with low or no 

income who have few, if any, housing 
or support options. Because they 

have challenges in meeting needs 
and goals, we place minimal barriers 

between them and our services.

To help transform the lives of people 
with few, if any, housing options. To 
go beyond traditional solutions to 

homelessness by fostering change, 
providing innovative services and 

building collaborative partnerships.
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The last year has seen Lookout rise to meet many health and housing challenges across the Lower Mainland. Lookout was prepared 
to respond to the current opioid crisis as all front-line staff were already trained to administer naloxone in the event of an overdose. As 
well many Lookout guests and residents received training and carry Naloxone kits. This has meant many of our staff and clients have 
taken on the role of first responders, able to take life saving measures well before the arrival of paramedics. Over the last fiscal year, 
hundreds of overdose responses have been made at Lookout sites. In partnership with local health authorities, Lookout applied for federal 
exemption to launch supervised services in Vancouver and Surrey. With the crisis continuing to escalate, Lookout is working to provide 
interim solutions in Vancouver, Surrey and Abbotsford.  By providing safe areas with increased availability of naloxone, trained staff and 
monitoring, fewer people have been using alone. These critical steps are saving lives and reducing the risks to vulnerable people. Approval 
for both safe consumption sites was announced by the federal government on May 26, 2017.

Throughout the year, we increased both our shelter and housing capacity. In Surrey, we opened the Parkway Shelter (along 135A Street) 
and the Guildford Shelter (on 104th Avenue) to assist growing numbers of homeless individuals in that community. The Guildford 
Shelter has 6 rooms for couples who previously avoided shelters for fear of separation. We purchased Dovercourt Residence, ensuring 
the continuance of our abstinence-based housing on the North Shore. Lookout also acquired and renovated a duplex in Surrey.  Now 
known as Crawford Manor, the program offers a stabilization and transitional home with clinical supports to help young adults overcome 
substance use. The acquisition of both buildings allows Lookout to offer abstinence-based living to individuals in their home communities. 
Lookout also added two low-income housing options by working with private owners in Cloverdale and the Downtown Eastside. 

With Lookout’s understanding of the issues faced by vulnerable populations, we have become recognized as experts in our field – 
participating at conferences, round tables, community groups and in the media. The effectiveness and capacity of our programs continues 
to broaden as we expand and diversify our health services, mental health housing options, peer programs and employment opportunities 
within our shelters, resource centres and residences. 

In December, we made a major change. After 45 years in the Downtown Eastside, our administration offices relocated to New 
Westminster. The new location is more geographically-centralized, improving our regional focus while offering better support to our 
programs which extend from the North Shore to the Fraser Valley.    

While the past year has challenged our staff, it has also been an opportunity for us to connect, grieve and heal with one another as we focus 
on reinforcing a positive organizational culture. We remain committed to helping the individuals we serve by building bridges with other 
service providers, health care authorities, police and RCMP, funding partners and the communities in which we serve. I’m very proud of 
our Board, the executive, and leadership teams for meeting the challenges and creating opportunities. Lookout is able to assist greater 
numbers of people by offering more resources and varied supports than ever in our history. We enter our new fiscal year with momentum 
and expertise to further expand our services and options for vulnerable individuals across the Lower Mainland.  For Board members, this 
means beginning to develop our next 3-year Strategic Plan.

3 - year strategic plan - year 2
Enhance community profile

Strengthen program 
effectiveness

Increase capacity & versatility

Boost governance & 
accountability

Expand 
communication

Grow a positive 
culture



2016 - 2017

in your community
The Lookout Society has 1,272 
housing and shelter units in 32 
buildings and 5 extreme weather 
shelters. We serve thousands more 
people through the 74 programs we 
provide in 11 municipalities.
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25 Lookout
Residences

L
9 Emergency

Shelters

L
609 permanent units
172 transitional units
43 sober living units

341 shelter beds
107 extreme weather 
response (EWR) mats

1,711
unique individuals helped

6,715
unique shelter guests

824
residential units

Housed 357 individuals

Made 9,706 referrals related to 
case planning

Helped people access funding 
662 times

Served 241,815 meals & housed 
747 shelter guests

Provided 117,432 bednights & had 
a 1.6% vacancy rate

Helped 2,797 shelter guests 
develop case plans

Had to turn away individuals 
16,160 times (excluding Surrey)
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•236,869 nights spent in own unit

Helped 805 tenants develop case 
plans

Provided abstinence based 
supports to 85 tenants
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🛅🛅🍴🍴 🍵🍵 Community 
Resources

6,295 medical and dental appointments

2 federal applications for safe consumption sites

1,175 HIV/AIDS counselling sessions provided

1,573 connections made with women in the sex trade 

49,971 needles collected by Rig Dig peers

1,891 harm reduction clients surved at the Surrey clinic

3 food programs 
1 dental clinic

7 health programs
1 health clinic

3 resource centres
2 social enterprises

1 employment program

7049 individuals visited our resource centres

103,893 total visits to our resource centres

🍽🍽357,358 meals
served in our resource centres

Lookout
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This past year has been one of growth and challenges, largely dominated by the opioid epidemic that is affecting people in all our service 
regions. As one of the first non-profits in British Columbia to train all staff in naloxone reversals, Lookout was already saving lives when 
the public health emergency was declared in April 2016. 

The enormity of the crisis has greatly impacted our staff. To support them, Lookout provided a series of trauma response workshops with a 
trained health facilitator that all staff attended. These workshops have helped staff learn how to protect their emotional and psychological 
wellbeing while continuing to serve people in crisis. I attended several of these workshops and made myself available to support each staff 
member who has been affected by the overdose crisis. 
 
At the same time, many shelter guests and tenants told us that they want to access treatment but space was limited and frequently 
unavailable. To respond to their concerns, Lookout entered an arrangement with Pacifica Treatment Centre to facilitate easier access 
addiction treatment services to our clients. They also know that their Lookout housing remains secure when they return.  

Throughout the year Lookout has responded to community needs by continuing to increase our capacity and versatility with new shelters, 
housing, health and employment programs.  These include:

My congratulations to our Board of Directors for their steadfast support and expertise in guiding Lookout through a period of 
simultaneous growth and challenge. I also acknowledge the incredible work of our leadership and staff teams who have pulled together to 
meet the extraordinary challenges of the past year. It is all of us together that allows Lookout to reach more people in more communities 
and extend our mission to provide minimal barrier services and stabilization opportunities for our region’s most vulnerable people.

Powell Street Getaway (formerly the LivingRoom) was officially renamed and is being renovated to provide a variety of lifeskills 
and peer programming opportunities to meet the needs of people living with mental health and/or substance use in the DTES

Two 40-bed shelters opened in Surrey – Parkway Shelter in December to provide additional space for people on 135A Street; 
Guildford Shelter in February and included 6 rooms for couples who prefer to stay together

March reopening of Tamura House with 109 units in the Downtown Eastside after 2+ year renovation of the historic building
Opening of Crawford Manor in March 2017, a new 11-bed stabilization and transitional residence in Surrey for young men 
overcoming addiction

Purchase of Dovercourt in February 2017 assures the continuance of abstinence-based housing thanks to the generosity of an 
anonymous donor

Record number of Extreme Weather openings with 5,671 bednights provided in 5 EWR shelters

Harbour Rooms and Cloverdale Hotel – working with private owners to manage and provide much needed low-income housing 
opportunities in the DTES and Cloverdale 
Dundarave Festival partnership with Lookout Foundation to match funds collected at 2016 and 2017 festivals will provide funds to 
purchase another property on the North Shore where transitional and affordable housing opportunities are especially limited

Administration office move to New Westminster in December providing more centralized support to Lookout programs

HOME Moving / HOME Flooring (Lookout social enterprises) increased opportunities for work experience for people wanting 
to re-enter the workforce

Contracted nursing team increased the number of Lookout sites visited across the region.

Housed over 1100 people last year.
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Fentanyl: An Epidemic that is Not Ending
Today poses a higher risk than ever before for substance users – our rapid response is critical.

“Overdoses are 
always scary. You 
can never get 
used to something 
like that. The 
[Lookout] staff 
are very on top of 
drug overdoses. 
They are fast 
responders – 
faster than the 
ambulance.”

- “Patti”

“Patti” has been living on the “Strip”- the short section of 135A Street in Surrey. Addicted to heroin and speed (jib), Patti has been revived 
by Narcan (Naloxone brand name) 7 times after experiencing overdoses. So far Lookout staff have administered the reversal drug to her 
twice along the Strip and once in the Front Room; the other inventions were made by peers and first responders. In addition to being an 
addict, Patti has been diagnosed with HIV and HepC. 

The proximity to Lookout’s housing and health services buildings has been vital for her survival, especially now during the current opioid 
crisis. Patti first connected with Lookout’s Surrey North Medical Clinic for medical care three years ago. Now she uses Lookout’s Djaef 
Mahler Food Bank to supplement her diet with the high protein foods necessary for her HIV medications to be effective. Each interaction 
with Lookout presents an opportunity to strengthen the relationship that may help her make healthier choices.

responding to local 
needs:Lookout 82% 13%

of Lookout overdose 
responses occurred in 

Surrey in 2016

occurred in the 
Downtown Eastside

in 2016 
Recorded 284 overdose reversals in January-March 2017 – almost 
three times as many during the same period last year

Opened safe consumption sites where staff see the highest number of 
overdoses - in Surrey and Downtown Vancouver

Average of 64 overdoses/month occured at Lookout’s sites in 2016

•

•

•

Facts on the Current Opioid Overdose Crisis:

BC Coroner reported 935 overdose deaths in 2017; 347 in first 3 months of 2017
Testing at Insite found Fentanyl in 80% of heroin and crystal meth and 40% of cocaine
Naloxone provides a rapid response to overdoses and lowers risk of brain damage without 
health risks
Most deaths have occurred in private residences
No deaths have occurred at safe injection sites

Makes the community safer by providing harm reduction supplies
Reduces health risks to vulnerable people including transmission of blood borne pathogens
Encourages safe disposal of used supplies
Provides a “safe” place for users and staff to build rapport
Creates opportunities for people to connect to health and other services
Connects people with shelters and outreach staff

Why Provide Supervised Consumption Sites?

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•



In 2011, “Pam” moved to Vancouver from Ontario to be closer to her adult son. However, his Richmond apartment proved too small 
for them both. She tried renting on her own but, with high rents, the only space available was a room without windows, heat or airflow. 
Approaching her 60’s, Pam had been employed for 40 years. She couldn’t believe she was facing homelessness. 

With no shelter space available in Richmond, she was referred a Lookout Shelter and immediately applied for Lookout supportive 
housing, knowing there was a long waiting list.
  
Pam had been diagnosed with breast cancer which required a double mastectomy and 8 months of chemotherapy. Over a two year period, 
she underwent 8 surgeries. Unable to work, she applied for a disability pension. After a 3-month stay at the Lookout Shelter, Pam found a 
part-time job at a Target store to supplement her income. 

When the chain closed, her job ended. 

Despite these challenges, she managed to rent a converted garage – it had a window but no heat.  After 2 years there, a Lookout staff 
member called to say that there was a housing vacancy in our North Shore location.
   
Once housed, Pam began to thrive.  She volunteers regularly at Lookout – sorting donations, doing laundry and yardwork.  She earns a 
little income by working at Lookout’s social enterprise, HOME Flooring as well a selling crafts.  She often visits and helps “Ann”, her 
neighbour in Lookout supportive housing.  At 70, Ann appreciates the company, especially when walking her elderly dog who suffers 
from arthritis.  

However, Pam is worried.  She knows that the North Shore housing is transitional with a 2-year limit and it is fast approaching.  Staff are 
working hard with her to find a suitable and affordable home for her.  

Until then, we will be looking out for Pam. 
 

“Lookout has always 
been very good to 
me. The staff always 
has time to talk to 
you. If you need 
something, they will 
always try to help 
you.”

- “Pam”

Housing:  A Life in Transition  

🏘🏘🠭🠭 🠭🠭

Where residents went after 
Lookout residential support25 shelter/hostel

4 street

7 jail

10 acute care/
psych hospital

9 couch-surf with 
friends

71 supported 
subsidized housing

32.4% 67.6%

15 unsupported 
self-contained 
housing

16 detox/
substance abuse 
treatment

8 SRO hotel

14 partner or 
friend

3 long term care

H



Programs: After Housing, then What?

“Having a home 
allowed me to 
plant roots. I could 
spread out those 
roots and socialize 
and become a part 
of the community. 
Without the 
help of the staff 
at Lookout and 
WorkBC, I would 
never have found 
this carpentry 
program.”

- “Stephen”

While supportive housing provides stability and works with residents 
on areas such as life skills and community engagement, tenants 
commonly face many challenges in attempting to find and maintain 
employment. Most tenants in supportive housing have multiple 
barriers to employment, including mental health issues, addictions 
and other disabilities. They are unlikely to obtain work independently 
or use traditional job search methods successfully. In fact, most 
Lookout tenants have not had paid work for many years. However, 
employment can play an important role in recovery and contribute to 
ending homelessness. Employment also increases confidence, provides 
individuals with a feeling of success and supplements their income for 
daily living expenses.

With this in mind, Lookout partnered with the Open Door Group and 
BC Centre for Employment Excellence to pilot a program that helps 
Lookout tenants access opportunities that lead to employment. Lookout 
and OpenDoor have hired staff who work at the Jim Green Residence 
to assist tenants explore their employment options. One-on-one 
supports by the on-site Employment Navigators identifies employment 
opportunities suited to each individual’s needs, goals and abilities. The 
Employment Navigator Project is being funded by the Government of 
Canada and the Province of British Columbia through the Ministry of 
Social Development and Social Innovation’s Research and Innovation 
Fund.

A resident of Lookout’s Jim Green Residence since 1998, “Stephen” 
lives with Ataxia, a neurological condition that affects his muscle 
coordination and voluntary movement. At age 46, Stephen hasn’t 
worked for almost 20 years. Despite his physical limitations, Michael 
is always helping and mentoring fellow residents. An avid cyclist, he is 
likely best known for his participation in BC Cancer’s annual Ride to 
Conquer Cancer – this is his 8th year! In August 2016 Stephen heard 
about the Employment Navigator program. He approached program 
coordinators, Mikha and Ashley, who referred him to OpenDoor 
Group’s Work BC program. There an early interest in architecture 
resurfaced and Stephen jumped at the opportunity to enroll in a 
carpentry course at Tradeworks. Today he says, “When I do carpentry, 
my disorder doesn’t affect me. It’s very calming and relaxing because I 
have found something I love to do and I can focus.”

Employment Navigator Project:  “Stephen’s” Story

“Ty” started coming to Lookout’s Powell Street Getaway 
resource centre about a year ago. He is 39 years old, lives 
in a nearby SRO (single room occupancy) hotel and was 
looking for a free meal. Ty is an infrequent, recreational 
drug user, usually Crystal Meth. His kids are his chief 
priority and he chooses to never use when he is with 
them. 

When Lookout opened its overdose prevention site 
(OPS) at the Getaway, Ty decided it was a better choice 
than Insite where long waits are common. He learned 
from the OPS nurse that Lookout was recruiting for its 
peer programs. She suggested that Ty may be a good 
fit as he was an infrequent drug user who understood 
harm reduction and chose to use safely. At the time, he 
was working a day labour job but often arrived at 6am 
to discover that there was no work. Ty jumped at the 
opportunity, and once accepted into the peer program, 
became trained in Narcan intervention as well as how to 
teach others to use Narcan. At first he had only a few short 
shifts at the Getaway OPS but soon more shifts became 
available. 

Now Ty is working full-time under the guidance of 
Getaway staff and receiving a steady income. As well, Ty 
receives a stipend from his residence where he is a Tenant 
Overdose Response Organizer, prepared to help his 
neighbours when needed. 

“Ty’s” Story:  Mentoring Peers through 
Shared Experiences

What is Peer Employment?

Peers are people who, through their own lived 
experience, can relate to and mentor others
Peers feel a sense of accomplishment and purpose by 
giving back to their community
Peers receive an income through stipends that increase 
with levels of responsibility
The Getaway, Positive Haven and Front Room have 3 
levels of peers 

•

•

•

• •



Health:  A Story of Survival

“Lookout has been phenomenal 
for me. They helped me get 
into recovery. They held my 
housing for me while I was 
getting treatment. And I have 
all that support now that I’m 
out. Once you put your mind to 
something, you can do it, you 
can do anything.”

“Nancy” is a former sex worker who spent 1993 through 2003 homeless 
along 135A Street in Surrey. It was there that she first met Dr. 
Henderson at Lookout’s North Surrey Medical Clinic. He tested and 
diagnosed her with HIV and HepC. Although a careful drug user, she 
had unknowingly used a dirty needle. 

Struggling with suicidal feelings, Nancy reminded herself that both 
diseases are treatable. She maintained her medication routines. Lookout 
staff also helped her find stable housing in 2005. Despite a recent 
diagnosis of mild scoliosis, Nancy has no symptoms of HepC and 
no detectable HIV readings. She has not used drugs for the past 7 
months. 

In July 2016, Nancy moved to Julian House, Lookout’s low-income 
residence for individuals living with HIV, located above Lookout’s 
Positive Haven Resource Centre for individuals living with 
compromised immune diseases. 

Julian House residents are expected to become peer leaders at Positive 
Haven. Nancy attends Positive Haven daily where she has become a 
trusted peer leader for the OWL (Other Women’s Lives) sex worker 
support group. Through social activities such as crafts, makeup nights 
and recreational outings, Nancy is able to initiate difficult conversations 
about making healthier choices. 

She is also a regular at many Lookout health programs, educating 
people about the dangers of contracting HepC, encouraging 
individuals to be tested and attend treatment, helping to distribute 
high protein food to individuals living with HIV and even attending 
dental appointments with women who fear the dentist. She willingly 
shares her knowledge outside Lookout – speaking at Creekside 
Withdrawal Centre about the importance of health care, offering 
advice at SHAWNA project for street girls, and distributing needles at 
Chartford House in North Burnaby.

Nancy has personally helped 25 people who have overdosed, 
having completed First Aid and Naloxone Intervention 
training at Positive Point. Currently she is training as peer 
support at the supervised consumption site opening on 135A 
Street in June 2017.  She says a defining moment for her was 
a few weeks ago when, walking along 135A Street, a man 
ran out in front of her and started to inject while screaming. 
Almost instantly, he dropped from an overdose. She knew 
him – he was the john who had viciously attacked her 17 
years ago when she was a sex worker.  She treated him with 
First Aid and Narcan as she would anyone. 

He didn’t recognize her.
 
 

- “Nancy”



In April 2016 Lookout began a partnership with Correctional Service of Canada’s Mission Institution to provide locally grown produce for our 
food programs across the Lower Mainland. Healthy food is critical and often overlooked when serving vulnerable people. Lookout distributes 
the produce grown at the farm to many communities across the Lower Mainland. In addition to supplementing food budgets at Lookout’s 
shelters, resource centres, food bank and community kitchen programs, excess produce is shared without cost to other non-profit organizations.

Innovative ServicesLookout
community

Mission Community Farm: Healthier Diets

Quick facts about Lookout’s Farm Fresh 
Produce Program:

“The Community Garden at Mission Institution allows 
us to fulfill the nutritional needs of our clients, while 
controlling our food costs. We’re thankful that we’re able 
to share some of this abundance with other community 
organizations, and we’re grateful to everyone who has 
contributed to the success of this program.”

 
- Keir Macdonald, Deputy Executive Director

meals served🍽🍽 599,173

2,454
accessing food from Djaef Mahler 

in Lookout shelters & resources centres

individuals with HIV/AIDS 

Lookout’s Yukon Housing Centre has initiated a pilot project 
to help street-entrenched adults who are highly stable 
while living on the street but find the communal aspects 
of shelter-life difficult. This project removes that barrier by 
assisting people to move directly into transitional housing. 
One success story story is “Shaun” who had lived on and off 
the streets for 38 years. Now 54, Shaun had been completely 
street-entrenched for the past 15 years. By providing warm 
clothing and supplies as well as helping him apply for 
disability benefits, a Lookout Yukon Outreach worker slowly 
built a strong connection with him. One day Shaun “dared” 
the outreach worker to get him housed. Within a few days 
Shaun was living at Lookout’s Yukon supportive housing 
centre where, six months later, he is doing well.

Vancouver: From Streets to Suites

Homeless Shelter Transitional 
Housing

“Some people just need the right kind of support to help get 
them started. The right help in the right places – well, then 
doors open for you.  And that really helps.”

- “Shaun”

154,026 lbs of fresh produce harvested in 2016 
season

45 types of vegetables and fruits grown

Produce is grown without use of pesticides, 
herbicides and fungicides

80,093 lbs donated to other organizations 
including Mission Mental Health and community 
food banks in Abbotsford, Chilliwack, Maple 
Ridge and Williams Lake

 

•

•

•
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Lookout
milestones

2016 - 2017

April 2016—Partnership with Mission Community 
Training Garden begins

May 2016—Keir Macdonald assumes Deputy 
Executive Director position

July 2016—Surge of overdoses, toll on staff and 
clients; Lookout speaks to media about challenges 
being both service provider and first responders

September 2016—Rig Dig funding extended by 
Lookout Foundation

October 2016—H’Arts for the Homeless raises 
funds for food security programs

October 2016—LivingRoom renamed Powell Street 
Getaway (PSG)

December 2016— OD prevention site at PSG opens; 
ODP services open in Surrey and Abbotsford

December 2016— Lookout moves adminstrative 
offices to New Westminster, now situated centrally 
between services located throughout the Lower 
Mainland
 

January 2017—Parkway 40-bed emergency shelter 
becomes a temporary 24/7 shelter.

February 2017—New Guildford 40-bed, couple-
friendly shelter opens

March 2017—Tamura renovations completed with 
109 units occupied

March 2017 – Crawford Manor opens for 11 young 
men overcoming addictions

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Lookout’s Mobile Harm Reduction Outreach Team consists 
of two outreach workers who deliver harm reduction supplies 
to groups, individuals and organizations throughout Langley, 
Aldergrove, Delta and White Rock. The goal is simple – build 
rapport with individuals, foster community partnerships and 
provide education.  Being in the community allows us to 
begin connecting with people who would not normally attend 
our services. We listen and respond when people want to 
talk.

Working weekdays from 8am to 4pm, the team follows a 
regular schedule, stopping at different locations familiar to 
clients. The team is available on call for people wanting help. 
Many clients hear about the service through word of mouth, 
however, health services, RCMP, churches and community 
groups also call when they know of someone needing help.  
As part of distributing supplies, we encourage habits such as 
returning used items for safe disposal. The team also 
provides Narcan training and supplies in the community. 

Lookout is a significant partner with Fraser Health, working 
closely with their STOP nurses (HIV program) to ensure 
delivery of harm reduction supplies to community partners 
including Elizabeth Fry, Quibble Creek, Options and Atira as 
well as all of our Surrey sites.

Lookout Harm Reduction 
Statistics:

422,743 needles collected
144 Narcan training sessions hosted
751 Narcan kits or refills distributed 
466 referrals made (to recovery, food banks, 
shelters, etc)

•

•
•

•

Harm reduction encourages safer behaviours, lessening health 
risks. Items distributed include: meth/crack pipes, cookers, 
needles, condoms and lube, steroid needles, alcohol swabs, 
mouth guards, tampons, water, socks, granola bars.

Mobile Outreach: On the 
Spot Where Help is Needed

ANNUAL AWARDS & BENEFIT 
FOR THE LOOKOUT SOCIETY 

OCTOBER 5, 2017
Thursday

Each year Lookout hosts H’Arts for the Homeless, bridging 
art, circus, music, magic, storytelling and dance with 
Lookout’s mission.
  

This year’s theme is Lookout’s response to the overdose 
epidemic. Having a safe and stable home is a key 
foundation to help support people to move away from 
substance use.
 
Please help us meet our fundraising goals.

Contact developmentcoord@lookoutsociety.ca for more 
information.



Donor Honor Roll

Special thanks to the hundreds of individuals who made smaller gifts of cash, blankets, warm clothing 
and household items. It all helps to make the lives of Lookout guests and tenants a little easier.
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Penny Mitchell
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Sheila Neufeld
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Hassan Sayed
Elaine Shepherd
Sarah Stewart
Cheryl Sy
Judy Taylor
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Peter Waldkirch
Bruce & Gladys Whyte
Robin Wilson
Ieva Wool
Helen Yee & Peter Whitelaw
James Zhou

A Pillow For Every Head
Abbotsford Food Bank
Baybridge-Maison WV General 
Partnership
BCLC Christmas Charities
British Pacific Properties Limited
Calgary Cigar Company
Canadian Mattress Recycling Inc.
Chapman Land Surveying Ltd.
Chelten House Products Inc.
Clara Hartree Realty Limited

David Heidt
Dominique Hogan
Douglas College, Hospitality Management 
Program
Dutch Door Hardware Ltd.
DYS Architecture
Empire Of The Peace Arch 
Monarchist Association
Employees of United Way of the Lower 
Mainland
Fluor Canada ltd
Fraternal Order of Eagles 
New Westminster
Gateway Casino & Entertainment Limited
GWIL Industries
Halfmoon Yoga Products Ltd
Harvest Discovery
Hollyburn Country Club
Hollyburn Elementary
IGA Dundarave
InFocus Corporate Environments Inc.
Judge Trucking & Imports Inc.
Karma Teachers
Knights Of Columbus, Coquitlam
Kwantlen University Students
La Maison Simons
Ladner Dental Clinic
Lotus Light Charity Society
Manulife`
Marpole Oakridge Area Council Society
Miles Industries
Mott Electric GP
Mount Olivet Lutheran Church
New Westminster Horticultural Society
New Westminster Secondary School
One Tree Creations Ltd.
Parish Of St. Mark - Ocean Park
Penfolds Roofing Inc
Price Smart
Raising The Roof Chez Toit
Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver
Romeo Section Productions (II) Inc.
Rotary Club Of Surrey
Salvation Army, New Westminster
Saxx Underwear
Scotiabank
SDM Realty Advisors
Six Sigma Real Estate Services
SPF RIG SPECIALTIES INC
St. Andrews United Church Women
Steele Bros Excavating Ltd.
Sudden Impact Autobody Repairs Ltd
Surrey Cares
Sutherland Secondary School
Team TELUS Cares
Telus Corporation
Terra Breads
The Toronto-Dominion Bank
Tom, Wendy & Friends
Tony Waters Agencies Inc.
Training Day Cafe Ltd
Triple J Investments Ltd.
Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company
UFCW United Food and Commercial 
Workers Union, Local #247
United Way Of Calgary
Urban Fare, False Creek
Urban Impact Recycling Ltd.
VanCity - New Westminster
Wawanesa
We Love Van Water Inc.

West Van Vacuum
West Vancouver Fire Fighters Charitable 
Society
West Vancouver Optometry Clinic
Westholme Graphics
Whole Foods Market
Windsor Textiles Limited
XL Flooring Co. Ltd
YourCause/Electronic Arts Outreach
Yyoung Medicine Mart (Main) Inc.

BC Centre for Employment Excellence
BDO
Britco / Stephen Branch
CKNW Orphan’s Fund
Darwin Construction (Canada) Ltd.
Dundarave Festival of Lights
Dupuis Langen
DYS Architecture
Fluor Canada ltd
Hockey Helps the Homeless
Just Mechanical
Kindred
Oakwyn Realty Ltd.
Open Door Group
Red Ribbons for Life
Raising The Roof Chez Toit
Surrey Homelessness & Housing Society
Telus Corporation
The Toskan Casale Foundation
Vancouver City Savings Credit Union
XL Flooring Co. Ltd
YYoung

BC Housing
Canada Mortgage & Housing Corporation
City of Abbotsford
City of New Westminster
City of North Vancouver
City of Surrey
City of Vancouver
Correction Services Canada
District of North Vancouver
District of West Vancouver
Fraser Health Authority
Health Canada
Service Canada
Vancouver Coastal Health Authority

The Lookout Society would like to express special appreciation to the following individuals, 
businesses and organizations:

2016 - 2017*

There are so many wonderful donors not included on this list due to space restrictions. Without their support Lookout would 
not be able to offer the supplies, services and enhancements that have a profound benefit to the people we serve.*

Individuals & Families

Community Neighbours

Sponsors & Program 
Supporters

Partners & Funders

Number of Lookout 
Society Volunteers

7,295


